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Mrah Wins  
the N e u s t a d t  

T i!EI4 wriw, N M F d  was named the lW8 win- 
ner ofthe N e d t  internatid prise Rglr literatme, 
w i d e  &d sa the nsclst, prestigious international, 
library after the Nobel prize. 

'EZte, prize is dd by the Utiiversity of Okla- 
b a  & its int&aat&d jamd, WtwM J2temfure ? b k y .  F h -  
vlaurs lave iza&de&&tKid'~ h h q w z  (19723, E3iza- 
bef;h: Bishop C19701, Caeslmw Milma (1978) O&a& Paz (1982). 
N d w m  Farah who W b n  m d h g  i n . N h N & ~ a s i n o e  
1&B bautxe the firat African ta win the N e d t  in its twenty- 
seven yasv l i isbqt The h &a&o TTms in the month o f b m -  
ber dm ~~ his latest bwk of fiction mtiW BECRmS (pub 
iiahed by Arrcde, New Yu~k as me d the best fietion b k s  pub- 
lidid in the United States in 1.W even as Village Likra y Suppk- 
mmt, New Y d  voted the same wmk as me bf the ,best twenty , 
amds ta aQpear in 1998. 

The Newtadt hkmtid F%ne for Literature is sponsored 
by the University ~f OklaHOma m d  World Lifemture %day, the 
oldest mntinausly published intematiomal libary .quarterly in 
the united S~tesl. 

The Wm? eomisrC of $40,000, a replia,of an eagk feather cast 
in silver, and an award cwtificata. It ia aderred b i e d y  in 
mdn-- years. F u d h g  for the plize has been emwed in 
prptui ty  bg a generous endowment hm the NemWt family of 
Amisam, Okhbma. 

EstaWhed in 3.969 rn the Bodm h a d  International Prim 
for Literahme.. then mmmd the BolDks Abfaad/l'4euaf adt Prim in 
1Q72 before amamkg its pemnt b.1976, Uce Newtadt Prize 
L t b e f i r s r t i e t a ~ ~ P ~ d o f ~ ~ b ~ f e  
ii?theUEtitedStah&Lgne,4theveryfewhnterqaW*es 
fbs spbh pets, slovelist, and pkpwrighb me equally eligible. 

The dm%er dtb N d t  Prize &ipd&w that the award be 
@Wl ill Z'BW@h Of 0~bhll- ~&kV81]8& in ~ m ,  fie- 
h , o r ~ a n s l h t i t ' b e d d ~ L e ~ m t h e b a s i s l o f b  
crrg d t .  Any living 82ot.br writing in any language h elIgibL, 

ju; d9slihritiins. 
m * l p r a y @ m  
ta mwu a Metbeb 
achievement ctr %o di- 
m& aCktnt;i-on b an 
i.mgmr%.ant Body sf 
WwktbHtisacle- 
veh&@. z"ht3 M e  ia 
wt ope& to applica- 
tion. 

A new interna- 
timd jury sf 12 out- 
standine: writers is 
s e 1 e c ~ i o  dec$e the 
winner of each 
Neustadt Prize. 
Membership of the 
jury is determined by 
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Then how come that Akuba's stepfather was 
not prepared to stay with the stepdaughter. 
Had it been him who had a child, would he 
have expected Akuba's mother to live with that 
Child? 

There is also the resilience of women, from 
Mampa who accept to bring up Akuba, as 
well as her mother whose determination to 
have her daughter educated could not be 
dimmed by an unfeeling husband. In the end, 

perseverance did it. 
women must  not be 
daunted by the  ob- 
stacles. They can suc- 
ceed. 

In  'Some Global 
News:A Short Far-Voice 
Report,' the interna- 
tional dimension is 
brought into the picture 
and how human beings 
virtually behave the 
same way. 

In 'Lice', the author 
touches on a major so- 
cial problem, the ten- 
dency for men to aban- 
don their children to 

the arms of another woman, all these can 
affect the moral and psychology of women 
to think negatively. 

But as happened with Sissie, how can a 
mother kill herself and her daughter out of 
h t r a t i o n .  So, even aRer Sissie had poured 
petrol on the head of Baby and herself, she 
could not bring herself to see their death, 
hence the decision to put off the lighted 
match before it caused havoc. 

'How should she rro about it? Ah. she 
knew. She should light Ibaby's head first.'Then 
her own. She struck the match. Loud cough- 
ing came &om beyond the door. Of course, 
it was Kofi who had coughed. There was also 
a sound of him turning restlessly in his sleep. 
He coughed again. Sissie heard it. The match 
box and the lighted stick fell from Sissie's 
hands. She sat on the edge of the bed. ARer 
a second of being perfectly still, she moved 
with the greatest effort she must have ever 
made in her whole life, and brought her foot 
on the glowing match. Then she threw her- 
self back on the bed and burst into tears'. 

'Choosing - a Moral fiom the World of 
Work,' is another with philosophy, a great 
lesson for those with talent. We must al- 
ways have to make a decision and a choice. 

their wives and leave the 
Ama Ata Aiho upbringing of such children to the women. The Boadu-Ayeboafoh writes for the literary columns of 

frustrations and the thought of your man in The Graphic, Accra 

Not yet the hour of signs 

W HEN the au- 
t o m o b i l e  
c a m e ,  
t echno-ad -  

dids promptly proclaimed 
that the  bicycle.'^ hour of 
signs had arrived, but some- 
how after about a century 
the 'iron horse' continues to 
redefine its own imperatives. 
The allusion seems to un- 
derscore Bellagio's new ini- 
tiative which attempts to 
weigh the impact of the new 
information technology on 
the old letter press mode of 
publishing; and for those con- 
versant only with Bellagio's 
fellowships to'scholars and 
writers, this must be indeed 
a welcome development. 

Somehow though, 'the 

Philip G. AItbach and Damtew Teferra Eds., 
KNOWLEDGE DISSEMINATION IN AFRICA: 
THE ROLE OF SCHOLARLY JOURNALS, 
Bellagio Publishing Network Massachusetts 
and Oxford, 1989,137 PP. 

Philip G. AItbach and Damtew Teferra Eds., 
PUBLISHING AND DEVELOPlWNT: A BOOK 
OF READINGS, Bellagio Publishing Network; 
co-published with Obor. The International 
Book Institute, Inc., Massachusetts and Ox- 
ford, 1989 190 pp. 

'Bellagio Studiee in Publish- 
ing, 9 -publishingt -foregrounds 
the 'Bellagio Studies in Pub- 
lishing, 8 -Knowledge1 - which 
merely contextualises the Af- 
rican experience in publishing; 

hence, I have taken liberty 
with this more convenient 
sequence to draw my obser- 
vations. Publishing contains 
nine chapters including 'Cur- 
rent Trends in Book Publish- 
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ing' (Philip Altbach); 'Multi- 
nationals and Third World 
Publishing' (Gordon Gra- 
ham); 'The Economics of Book 
Publishing' (Datus C. Smith 
Jr); 'International Copyright' 
(Paul Gleason); and 'Distri- 
bution: The Neglected Link in 
the Publishing Chain' 
(Amadio A. Arboleda). 

Others are 'Educational 
Publishing and Book Provi- 
sion' (Pernille Askemd); 'The 
Transition from State to 
Commercial Publishing Sys- 
tems in African Countries' 
(Paul Brickhill); 'Electronic 
Publishing: New Technolo- 
gies and Publishing' (Czeslaw 
Jan Grycz); 'Publishing in the 
Third World: Issues and 
Trends for the Wenty-First 
Century' (Altbach); coupled 
with an engaging introduc- 
tion on 'Publishing, Indepen- 
dence, and Development' by 
the editors. 

Basically, the contribu- 
tions provide us with key 
readings concerning book 
publishing in the third world, 
the role of multinational cor- 
porations viz 'the needs of a 
small industry publishing in 
low per capital income coun- 
tries,' as  the introductory 
note states, and the struggle 
between independence and 
dependence in the book in- 
dustry. All contributors are in 
agreement to the fact that 
new technologies have radi- 
cally transformed the book 
publishing process and dis- 
tribution, with much of the 
third world standing periph- 
eral to the major centres of 
publishing. Graham identi- 
fies three factors that have 
led to the entry of multina- 
tionals into the publishing 
industry namely as: the pro- 
liferation of Mormation be- 
yond the capacity that the 
printed word could efficiently 
handle, the intervention of 
the stock market, and the 
presumption of both buyers 
and sellers of books that the 
book would progressively 
decline, as the major vehicle 

of communication. 
The moment for concern in 

book piracy, Gleason suggests, 
is that phase of the emergence 
of printing -press pirates who 
are invariably beyond sanc- 
tion once they operate out- 
side of the laws of 'a given 
country, a situation which 
explains the need for bilat- 
eral copyright legislation. A 
number of posers are raised 
by Altbach concerning the sta- 
tus of the Third World in the 
Import/Export of Publications. 
For instance, he asks: why is 
the cost of foreign books so 
high in  the Third World; 
should more books be re- 
printed in third world coun- 
k e s  under license from the 
original Western publisher; 
what are the implications of 
book imports for indigenous 
Third World publishing; and, 
how can imports be discour- 
aged and indigenous publish- 
ing be advanced without at  
the same time restricting ac- 
cess to information? These are 
posers which, one hopes, 
would invariably have to be 
taken up both by government 
agencies and NGOs a t  the 
level of policy formulation. 

With this background 
properly laid, one begins to 
get a better appreciation of 
knowledge, whose main 
theme is the role of scholarly 
journals in Africa. 

Altbach explores 'The Role 
and Nurturing of Journals in 
the Third World, 'Paul 
Tiyambe Zeleza - 'The Chal- 
lenges of Editing Scholarly 
Journals in Africa,' Teferra - 
'The Significance of Informa- 
tion Technology for African 
Scholarly Journals,' while 
Jacob Jaygbay considers 'The 
Politics of and Prospects for 
African Scholarly Journals in 
the Information Age." 

SZMl? An Ethiopian Jour- 
nal of Science, is the focus of 
Legesse Negash's contribu- 
tion, while Hans M. Zell gives 
an insight into the world of 
'African Journal Publishers in 
a Digital Environment'. 'Ana 

Maria Cetto's and Octavia 
Alonso-Gamboa's joint paper 
is the only exception in ex- 
ploring though the same 
theme from the Latin Ameri- 
can and Caribbean experience. 
Zell adds an interesting ap- 
pendix on journals' marketing 
on the internet. 

Often though, contribu- 
tors are quite repetitive of 
one another, with each -irre- - 
spective of specified topic - 
belabouring the reader on ba- 
sic information on digiscript, 
E-mail service, computer, and 
the nature of the internet. One 
of the strong points of this col- 
lection is the editing process 
which the author identifies as 
a serious draw back in the 
scholarly journal process on 
the continent. The main prob- 
lem here, he suggests, is the 
review process, which is 
poorly developed 'both in 
terms of referring and com- 
munication with authors' 
(p.29). 

It  is with the Latin Ameri- 
can and Caribbean experience 
that we are brought into the 
common problems of Africa 
and this region. The authors 
note the problem posed by 
the language situation 
whereby scholars have in- 
creasingly found themselves 
having to submit articles in 
other languages - mainly En- 
glish -in order to tap into a 
wider international outreach. 

However, the general con- 
clusion drawn is that in spite 
of the limitations of the tradi- 
tional print medium of jour- 
nal publication, it still stands 
as a tested form of knowledge 
dispersal and this tradition 
should be continued, while 
at  the same time 'domesticat- 
ing' the information super 
highway in a manner that 
would best serve African 
scholars. 

Olorunyorni, a literary journal- 
ist, is a doctoral student in the 
English department, Univer- 
sity of Ibadan. 
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*GLENDORA BOOKS S U P P L E M E N T *  

Thresholds in 
Anglophone Africaq 
Literatures 

THE very first conference on Anglophone African Literatures to 
be held at the Universite de Ibulouse-Le Mirail, France, also rep- 
resented as the last of the Millenium, is to convene between the 
4th and 6th of February, 1999. Expected speakers, including Wole 
Soyinka of Nigeria, Kojo Laing of Ghana, Samuel Millogo bf Burkina 
Faso, Chris Dunton of South Africa and Odia Ofeimun alm of Nige- 
ria, are mostly Anglophone &can writers and scholars who are 
to contribute on topics surroundinn the theme Thresholds. - 

Thresholds itself as an 
idea is seleded for its topi- 
calitv in the context of Af- 

C o t  l OQrlf I N 1 1  R N A I I O N A L  
. -. J R f S  ANGL 0 S A X O N N r \  I C A ~ I  

TOULOUSI Yb l b V R I I  R I V V 1  

LINIVI R \ I T ~  nr rout cbttsr LF  n l n n a t  

9, 1 
rican writing and criti- ~ 
cism Howards a new 1 & 7 -  p, 

1 .' millenium. The confer- 
ence will be expected to 
encompass the literary, I critical and historical is- 
sues of a multi-faceted 
continent 'which are 
linked with the notions of 
passage and transition 
along with those of 
trangressim and subver- 
sion'. 

Additionally, Thresh- 
olds or boundaries - 
whether to be crossed or 
to be avoided - would call 
for some kind of appraisal 
- critical Thresholds in Af- 
rican literatures within 
the context ofcultural and 
political realities but dm 
in connection with literary I theories, 'post-colonial', 
'post-independence', 'post 
modern' and 'post Marx- 

a d  e e d m  idre place 2-4 ~ l l t&ha  Mm at ist'. 
the University, and a sspecial imue a4 Bbrld Wem- Other subtbiemes such 
ture %clay is 8nibmquentty dev~bd to the laureate's as Subversion of Genres 
w d .  and Forms and 

k k  1 9 d S i n B , ~ ,  b U a , F d h ~ b e e g  Threasholds of Literary 
living in enile since 1976, in the d y  days ~f the Translation would con- , 

late Siyad Barre's ragims? in bkgadbhu sider orality against w-tit- 
His novels include Naked Needle, his debut ing, ritual against drama, 

which was promptly b d  in Somalia, Maps and written poetry against 
Sweet and Sour Milk for whicb he was awarded the performance poetry and 
English Speaking Union Litermy Award in 1980. translating African lan- 
He has abo a u t h d  short stories, plays and f&n guages into English mt? 
scripts. French, French into English, English into French and Pidgin English 

Hie apming non-fiction bosk teatatively en- into French. 
t iM Awake When Asleep is b a d  .on Somali re%- Concurrent with the conference, Nigerian poet and academic, Niyi 

gees in and E - ~ ,  for pabbt iOm at Osundare will be awarded an honourary doctorate of the University. 
the end of 1999 by Cwsel, London and New Yo*. Also, key presentations from the conference are billed to appear in 

Anglophonia lCaliban, of Universities du Mirail press. 

--', .. - .. 
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ryrnan's Milleniurn Li- 

he first batch of 

bwn dletributed to 

total of forty-five Corn- 

d frsnn-kt&ian *. 
Born in May 1966, he was a national 

studeat. & W w & k  at tfre university and 
.is awrenkiy a lawyer and human righb 
activist wader the Civil Liberties 

k - & . e -  ,- *&:;-, - 2rr  
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